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Gratitude Heralds the Harvest Season
Dear Friends in Christ,

O

ne of the most remarkable things about the autumn harvest time that
runs from the fullness of September to the late season national day
of Thanksgiving in November is how often such gratitude grew from
situations of real adversity.
Farming is hard work, and at the recent Common Ground Fair I heard
talk after good-advice-filled talk about facing the agricultural and political
challenges of organic farming in Maine with the grateful support of one
another. In the same way, after the severe losses they sustained, no one
could have faulted the pilgrims of Massachusetts for choosing a day of
lamentation. There was every reason for sadness, bitterness, and dejection,
but what they chose was thanksgiving. And 250 years later it was in the
midst of our devastating Civil War that President Abraham Lincoln formally declared an annual National Day of
Thanksgiving. Again, had he chosen to declare a National Day of Mourning, who could have faulted the president?
But Lincoln and the pilgrims and the farmers at the Common Ground Fair were on to something important when
each insisted the important thing they felt, despite all the adversity, was gratitude.
Making that kind of emotional choice – to notice what is precious and to feel gratitude and not be caught in
some downward emotional turn is the kind of choice we all face from time to time. We might be overwhelmed at
work, anxious about a loved one, grieving over a loss, angry about a betrayal, or worried about a diagnosis. And in
every case, our responses to the challenges and difficulties of this life can contribute to an upward swing or to a
downward spiral, both for ourselves and for the world around us.
I once heard a talk by Rabbi Dennis Prager about gratitude and he pointed out something that has affected me
ever since. He said, gratitude is the prerequisite trait for being a happy person. And when you think about it, it
becomes obvious why.
What’s the mindset of a grateful person? “Look at what so-and-so did for me; he really cares for me.” “Look how
she helps me; she really likes me.” At the very moment that a person is cultivating a sense of gratitude, he or she is
also cultivating a feeling of being loved. Conversely, what’s the mindset of an ungrateful person? “The only reason
he helped me is because now I’m obligated to help him.” “The only reason she spoke to so-and-so on my behalf is
because now I have to do something for her.” An ungrateful person not only reveals an emotionally stingy disposition but how profoundly unloved they feel.
Certainly when I think of people who are even-tempered and full of joy even when all around them is chaos and
despair, they are inevitably people who notice and cherish the gift of all that is around them and who feel loved
because of it. You can choose to do that, too. This fall harvest season I invite you to notice the abundance around
you, seek to appreciate even the smallest thing. Even a quick observation in
the middle of a busy day will bring you into awareness of God’s presence with
you, and remind you of how you are loved and cherished.
ST. PETER’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Happy Season of Thanksgiving.
11 White St., Rockland ME 04841
207.594.8191 • Fax 207.594.7766
Lael+
www.stpetersrockland.org
stpeters@stpetersrockland.org

Stewardship Campaign Begins
at St. Peter’s

B

eginning on Sunday October 21st and concluding with the In-Gathering
on November 18th, the new Stewardship campaign for 2019 unfolds.
The key theme for this year’s outreach to members and friends is
‘Weaving Hope into a Community through Faithful Caring and Action.’
Stewardship packets will be distributed on Sunday October 21st after the 9
o’clock service; those not present will receive theirs by mail that following
week.
This year’s work is as vital as ever before. The last two years, Stewardship
gift intentions have grown, demonstrating the commitment and generosity of
all who worship, study, work, and learn at St. Peter’s. With the evolving future
of the parish, the need for consistent and sustained giving from everyone is
necessary. As we all have seen following two distinct discernment pathways
last winter and spring, St. Peter’s in Rockland is called to continue its active
role as a small strong Episcopal parish that shares its central location with
others who also carry a commitment to social justice, compassionate caring,
and spiritual transformation.
Highlights of the campaign include reflections on Stewardship and giving
by Lael+, comments from parish and Committee members, and a special
audiovisual presentation about parish life and generous giving on November
11th in place of the teaching. The In-Gathering Sunday will be celebrated on
November 18th at the 9 am service.
The Stewardship Committee for the 2018 campaign include Treasurer,
Mary Alice Bird, Vestry secretary Jim Bowdith, Finance Committee Chair Joe
Cox, Senior Warden Marty Rogers, and campaign facilitator, Thom Buescher.

Gallery of the Spirit:
The Lessons of Bristlecones
Billy Smith

I
David, tending sheep in the
wilderness, playing his harp in the
wind, sang:
“Those who put their trust in
You are like giant trees standing
firm and rooted deep.”
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took these photos in June of this year, in Inyo County, California, at above
10,000 feet, in a silence easy to recollect, but hard to describe. The wind
came and went—vast, planetary silk. The sky was alive almost, cobalt,
and clean, with energy that made me feel acutely observant and wise. An
eagle screamed. Inyo means “place where the Spirit dwells,” and I came away
feeling that the Paiute had named it well.
Some of these trees are the oldest living individuals on earth, standing
here for 3,000 years when Christ was born. Standing 1,000 years already,
when Abraham walked in Ur. Standing centuries before a pharaoh built the
first of the great pyramids.
In scientific language they are called “pinus longaeva”, the “age-long
pine”. In English they are called Great Basin bristlecone pines.
They grow best and longest where the soil is so alkaline, and conditions
so harsh and barren, that other competition cannot spring up.
Does growing through tough times and places beget long life? Their wood
is so dense, invading insects find them impervious. The habitat is so hard that
the trees grow apart from one another, and fire tends not to spread among
them.
The oldest ones reach out underground to the youngest ones, and pass
them chlorophyll until they can make enough for themselves! What is cooperation, what is fostering? And what is the definition of tender connection?
What is as perennial as the truth of these trees? They seem to simply BE. The
verb ‘exist’ seems paltry.
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Wearing of the NEW Green
Marks Seasonal Shift

W

hen this
summer
gave way to
autumn, colors began
to change inside St.
Peter’s as well. The
Altar Guild presented
the church with a new
set of ‘greens’ thanks
in large part to some generous donors and years of putting aside money
for the replacement set. The previous ‘greens’ had served St. Peter’s well
for more than fifty years. It was only through the meticulous care of the
Altar Guild that they were maintained so well. But it was time to let
them rest!
Rhonda Hart explained at the presentation and blessing ceremony
that the new set contains not only the chasuble and new sets of stoles,
but also the veils for the chalices, the scarves for the two lecterns, and
the ‘super frontal’ that drapes the face of the altar. They were designed
and purchased from Almy’s, a long-standing supplier of products for
churches, and were selected by Lael+.
With the adoption and use of the new ‘greens’ the Altar Guild is
moving ahead with a new initiative to replace the equally well-used seasonal ‘purples.’ The cost for a full set is over $2000. Anyone interested
in helping kick off the new endeavor with a donation gift should contact
Rhonda Hart and the Altar Guild.

WAYPOINTS
activities and
notices on our
journey together

What Some Sleuthing Revealed
about Columbarium Window

I

n May 2018 we dedicated the installation of a refurbished stained
glass window in the area of the Columbarium. It had been discovered by Steve Alley and John Snow while they were doing some
major clearing out of stored items in the undercroft. Thanks to researching and support from Steve, Gloria Young, the Rogers’ and others, the
‘old’ window was moved to a new safer home and glows there now. It
has been dedicated to the history and work of the ECW (the Episcopal
Church Women) at St. Peter’s.
In making inquiries about
where the window had come from
and how it had been used in the
building before, I found that no
one seemed to have any firm
recall of it’s location (there actually is a second one, in less favorable condition, but fixable someday). From oldsters to youngsters,
no one could recall seeing the
window(s) in any area of the
church building in the past. There
were some faint tracings of previously painted letters in the area
Continued on page 4
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OF
THE SPIRIT
views into the
souls of St. Peter’s

John Bisignano had cleaned up to install the newer ‘ECW’ dedication initials.
It seemed to read: ST
PETER’S SS. Hmm.
‘Sunday School’ I wondered? Chalk it up to a
mystery!
Fortunately in
August, while reducing
files in my office, I was
going through some
materials I keep on file
for the ROCK, looking
for something else, and
came across a blown-up
image of a postcard of
St. Peter’s from about
1920. I remembered
Mary Hunter had given
it to me to use in the
Gallery of the Spirit display maybe five or six
years ago. What caught
my eye were the two
windows high on the
outer wall above the
front entrance. Though
blurry and at poor
angle—it was a postcard—I thought they
might be the two mystery windows!
But even with a magnifying glass to aid me, I couldn’t quite confirm them
as the original locations. The stained glass patterns looked similar but not
quite right. Time passes—I keep looking at the postcard and wondering.
Then, in a stroke of pure luck, I happened to find the oldest parish directory I
had for St. Peter’s. It was done in 1990 when we first started coming to the
parish, and the Rev. Jim Nutter had passed it along to get to know people’s
names and faces. Over time, it sank to the bottom of my large collection of
Vestry, Stewardship, fundraising, capital campaigns etc documents. So as I
was gleaning and tossing, it rose to the surface.
Guess what is right there on the front cover? You can see for yourself!
The two windows prominently lit above the front entrance. Over time, and
after all of our renovations, they had been moved and replaced by the large
clear windows we enjoy now in the sunny narthex. Mystery solved!
Thom Buescher, Editor and Sleutherer
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The Discernment of St. Peter’s
Financial Sustainability

S

t. Peter’s future planning reflects the ongoing discernment by the
Vestry, various committees, and the congregation. Based on the
results of a feasibility study completed in the spring of 2018, the
Vestry adopted plans to sustain a small strong congregation with a less
ambitious plan for shared space community partnerships and recognized
the need to return the status of the rector to part-time (the situation for
the first two years of Lael’s leadership). On the recommendation of the
Budget & Finance Committee, the Vestry has committed to reverse the
trend of annual deficit budgets and “work to achieve balanced operating
budgets by 2023.” To accomplish this, the Vestry:
▼ Is redefining space use to accommodate both free-will donations and
rental fees that increase the space income to $10,000, beginning in
2019. Rector and lay leadership are currently negotiating with viable
community groups to achieve this.
▼ Has begun plans to revert to a part-time rector at the end of June 2019.
(In 2017 and 2018, the Vestry invested reserve funds to make Lael fulltime to lead us in the future sustainability discernment process.
▼ Will continue to encourage strong annual stewardship giving and
innovative approaches to attract new members and charitable gifts
from community partners sharing our facilities.
Across the nation (but particularly here in Maine) aging and declining
church memberships and giving are causing many congregations to
change the paradigm by which they function. St. Peter’s two years discernment process under Lael’s leadership has clearly demonstrated 1) the
effect of these trends on our future sustainability and 2) the wisdom of
funding her to lead us towards a new direction. The process also has
confirmed our commitment to join Christ at work in the world. Our task
now is to heed the call to be a vital, small strong Episcopal church
sharing our facilities with community partnerships. The vestry believes
the directions embodied in the “working draft” of the 2019 budget keeps
St. Peter’s on a successful future trajectory.

Summary of 2019 Working Draft
of the Operating Budget
On October 7th the Vestry adopted a “2019 working operating budget”
prepared by the Budget & Finance Committee. On the advice of the
Bishop, it projects reverting to a part-time rector by June, but maintains
other staff and operating expenses (for administration, property, program
and diocesan assessment) through 2019. This budget is subject to revisions as transition plans evolve over the coming months. It will reduce the
projected 2018 deficit of ($67,055) to ($45,350) by the end of 2019.

Balanced Budgets for Future Financial Sustainability
Projections based on continuing to operate with 1) a part-time rector,
2) some additional income (from rental space, stewardship support, and
community fund-raising) and 3) some additional reductions in expenses
should lead to a balanced operating budget by 2023. Those budgets would
leave the church with modest reserve funds for emergency needs. At the
same time, the congregation of St. Peter’s will continue to be open to
discerning and adapting to new ways to “be church in the 21st century.”
Mary Alice Bird, Treasurer
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Spirituality for
the Second Half of Life

L
WAYPOINTS
activities and
notices on our
journey together

ast December the Pastoral Care committee with Lucia Elder and Mary
Alice Bird introduced a planned series of workshops focusing on concerns of older Christians. The weekday lunchtime format did not suit
numerous people who had expressed an interest in attending. We re-examined options for time and are now proceeding with the program. The topics,
presented about monthly, will be the same as originally planned with one
additional program. Watch the announcements in the Weekly News as final
details may change.
Sunday, October 28th at 3 pm—Heidi McCaffery, Director of
Palliative and Hospice Care for Maine Health Care and Hospice.
Sunday, November 18th at 3:30 pm—Barbara Jean O’Brien, Music
Thanatologist
Sunday, December 9th at 3 pm—The Rev. Mary Ann Hoy, Episcopal
priest at St. Peter’s in Portland will discuss the spiritual dimensions and
challenges of cognitive disorders and memory loss.

AIO: Your Help
Always Needed!

P

lease keep the needs of our
AIO Food Pantry in your
mind this month. I thank
everyone who has donated all
these years. The need goes on just
the same for families in need of
healthy foods this summer.
Thanking one and all,
Mary E. Hunter

Wednesday January 16th at 4 pm—Sarah Ruef-Lindquist is an attorney and a certified trust and financial advisor at Allen Insurance and
Financial in Camden.
Sunday, February 10th at 3 pm—Walker Hutchins and The Rev.
Lael Sorensen, all aspects of funeral planning.
Intergenerational conversations and conflicts will be the focus of this
February program. Families and caregivers often face challenges as they
navigate issues relating to property, possessions, housing, care needs and
costs, and funding resources. Date and speaker to be announced.
Registration is not required but please contact Lucia Elder, Mary Alice
Bird or Marty Rogers if you plan to attend.
Marty Rogers

How can you help
AIO?
Here’s what would be especially
helpful for you to bring in:
pasta sauce
tuna
baking mixes
toilet paper
soup
beans
shampoo & soap
toothpaste

Deacon Jane’s Notes

I

visited an older couple in the Emergency Department hallway late last
month. He sat on a gurney, holding a bandage over his hand, and his
wife rested in a chair. They came to Maine from Florida for a couple of
weeks because he’d been in the Navy, and had had shore leave in Camden
almost fifty years ago. They had to come back! She told me they’d had a
lovely experience over breakfast at a diner earlier in the week. A family had
the booth next to them and they struck up a friendship. After a few laughs,
the family said good bye and left. Minutes later, the Florida couple asked
for their check. The woman had tears on her cheeks, saying that the family
had already paid for their breakfast. She shook her head, and said, “Such
kindness.”
We have the chance to be kind, too. It could be a smile, saying hello,
remembering a friend’s name, giving your space to another in a line. You
don’t know what it may mean.
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MILESTONES
This Season
Patt and Jim Algrant

C

eremonies celebrating the
lives of long-time parish
members Patt and Jim
Algrant were held since our last
issue. Patt passed away in April
and Jim in July. Patt and Jim
had been an active part of the
life of St. Peter’s for many years,
supporting the work of the parish
in innumerable ways. They had
both retired from work with the
Central Intelligence Agency after
careers spanning the globe. They
moved to the midcoast in 1994,
and almost immediately became
members at St. Peter’s. Jim had
served as a member of Budget
and Finance, and Patt had been
deeply involved with the Altar
Guild, Education for Ministry
and ECW. Cherished by everyone here, they had been married
for more than 57 years.

WAYPOINTS
activities and
notices on our
journey together

Andrea Curtis
and Tyler Southard

A

ndrea Lynn Curtis and Tyler
Aaron Southard were married at
St. Peter’s in early September
with the Reverend Lael Sorensen presiding. Andrea has been a member of St.
Peter’s since her earliest years, joining
her parents, Doug and Ferolyn, in many
aspects of parish life and work. The joyful ceremony was attended by a large
gathering of family and friends. The couple will be known now as Andrea and
Tyler Curtis-Southard.

ST. PETER’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
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Annual Harvest
Dinner Echoes
Gratitude

S

WAYPOINTS
activities and
notices on our
journey together

t. Peter’s celebrated its
annual fall Harvest Dinner
on Saturday October 13th.
The gathering, hosted by the
Vestry, feted the abundance of
blessings and gifts exhibited by
the congregation. More than
eighty members and friends
brought foods to share. In addition to fellowship and feasting,
the evening included the gathering of ‘thanks’ from all present—
collected and displayed for the
Harvest season til Thanksgiving
in the parish hall. Please add
your own colorful sticky note the next time you are here!

Loaves and Fishes Receives Award
from Rockland Rotary

S

t. Peter’s received an award of $325 for the support of Loaves &
Fishes based on an application that Chris McLarty and Mary Alice
Bird had submitted to the Rockland Rotary. It was awarded on May
2, 2018. David Grima and Lael+ (Chris McLarty and Ron Staschak were
unavailable) received the check, thanking the Rotarians, and networking
away over a chicken lunch.
David Grima
and Rev. Lael receiving a check from
Rotary President
Kermit Voncannon
for $325.00 from the
Rockland Rotary in
support of Loaves
and Fishes at St.
Peter’s.
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St. Peter’s Awarded a Diocesan
Grant to Support Loaves & Fishes

O

ur Loaves and Fishes weekend hot lunch program has been
awarded a $3,000 grant from the Episcopal Diocese of Maine.
The grant was awarded for a program that qualifies as a “ministry to those living in poverty.” Here is the information that Mary Alice
Bird prepared for the grant application, much of which St. Peter’s members know or now remember.
As a community, Rockland ranks 9th in the ten poorest cities in the
state, with a poverty rate of 13.7%. Loaves & Fishes was started more
than 25 years ago by members of the former Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church and continued with sandwiches distributed from station wagon
at St. Peter’s. It quickly evolved into a community-wide partnership
involving other churches, organizations, and businesses to prepare
and serve nutritious weekend meals. Over the years, the program has
expanded to include special Easter, Thanksgiving, and Christmas
holiday feasts.

WAYPOINTS
activities and
notices on our
journey together

St. Peter’s serves as the host site and coordinator for the several
churches and community groups that currently provide volunteer teams
and meals on a rotating monthly schedule. These include Aldersgate
Methodist Church, Adas Yoshuron Synagogue, Youthlinks, L.I.F.E.
Ministry, Camden for Community, CHRHS Honor Society, Nativity
Lutheran Church, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, St. Thomas’s Episcopal
Church, and the Unitarian Universalist Church in Rockland. Rock City
and the Atlantic Baking Company regularly provide coffee and bread,
and the staff of Primo Restaurant provides and serves a special meal
each January.
Loaves & Fishes operates with volunteers who provide an average of
4,000 weekend meals a year with annual cash budget of $1,500 that
covers basic kitchen supplies and equipment. This low budget is possible because teams generally fund the meals they provide through donations from their organizations or members. The cash value of the donated meals amounts to an estimated $10,000 per year. Additionally,
Loaves and Fishes volunteers donate an estimated 1,800 hours of service, with an estimated cash value of more than $13,000.
The mission of Loaves and Fishes remains as true today as it did at
the inception of the program: “To serve nutritious noon meals and provide a welcoming community center and secure place for weekly fellowship with others.” As one regular participant commented, “I look forward not just to a good meal, but for the chance to be with friends and
others, including the volunteers.”
The grant money will be used to purchase some much needed
replacement tables and chairs that have served the program since 2002,
when St. Peter’s made major renovations to accommodate more expansive outreach partnerships with the community. St. Peter’s currently
provides a central meeting location and space for a number of self-help,
non-profit, and for-profit organizations committed to providing services
to improve community life.

ST. PETER’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
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Junior Warden’s Leadership Shows

S

o far, the third quarter has been a productive time for St. Peter’s as
projects both beautifying and practical have been happening. We
have hung a lovely new large sign on the east side of the building
to tell everyone who we are and how to reach us.

WAYPOINTS
activities and
notices on our
journey together

Jonah Carter and John Snow securing the new sign
St Peter’s also has newly varnished doors to welcome all who
accept our invitation to worship with us. If you look carefully, you
will also notice we are keeping the building healthy and attractive
by scraping and painting projects that will continue as long as
weather permits.
On the practical side we have arranged for the five-year safety
check or our sprinkler system. In gratitude, St. Peter’s has
collected a wonderful assortment of tools, so projects can be
done as identified.

John Snow and Kai Mazzoni
moving new doors

Special thanks need to go
out to John Snow, who was
instrumental in getting
things done! This includes
climbing up into the attic
to identify any possible items
that the church could use.
Sadly—but gladly—the attic was
completely empty!
Judith Haines-Carter
Jr. Warden

Steven Robins painting the overhang
of the White Street entrance
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WAYPOINTS
activities and
notices on our
journey together
Steven Robins and Thia Carter sanding and painting west
entrance stairs

BLESSING of the ANIMALS

T

he annual blessing of the animals, jointly hosted by Nativity
Lutheran Church and St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, was held on
Saturday September 29th at Nativity Lutheran. The Reverends
Wendy Anderson and Lael Sorensen circulated among more than thirty
pets of all kinds and over forty owners, sprinkling and blessing each with
the goodness of God and the memory of St. Francis, whose feast was celebrated October 4th. Pets, whether living or departed, even ‘stuffies’ were
welcomed and remembered. Pictured here is Ron Staschak and his Sadie.
For more photos, go to the St. Peter’s Facebook site and browse the
Nativity Lutheran event.

Save the date:
Annual Community
Thanksgiving Dinner,
Hosted by St. Peter’s
with many helping hands.
Thursday, November 22nd.
Watch for requests
for donations of foods,
Ron Staschak and Sadie, truly blessed

ST. PETER’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
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St. Peter’s Episcopal Church seeks to serve God’s mission of restoring all people to
unity with him. We open wide our doors and say, in the name of Jesus Christ,
“Welcome.”
Worship
Sunday 9:00 AM Choral Eucharist
Sunday 5:30 PM Celtic Eucharist
Weekdays 7:00 AM

Office Hours
Tuesday – Friday 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM
The Rev. Lael Sorensen, Rector
Rector’s email: rector.stpetersrockland@gmail.com
Parish Administrative Assistant, Kate
Office email: office.stpetersrockland@gmail.com
Barbara Jean O’Brien, Choir Director
Choirdir.stpetersrockland@gmail.com
The Rt. Rev. Stephen Lane, Bishop of Maine

Vestry Members
James Bowditch, Randy Beach, Frank Bridges
Lucia Elder, John Hart,
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